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Collect all Four LEGO 
¥-Pods For 

unlimited Fun! 

re} 

‘Now you can build amazing LEGO® micto models anytime and place 
the urge to bul tikes! Each LEGO Y-Pod is @ complet, uly portable 
‘building system packed with bricks ofall shapes and sizes and an ideas 
Book wth insttuctons for some ofthe coolest pocket models on the 
planet! With 4 diferent LEGO XPods, youite bound to find a fevourte, 
Better yet combine two ot more LEGO X-Pods and see what 
find f combination models you cen createl 

FRANIIE FLUTRAP, 

‘Ask Frankie about hs favourite 
feod and hell grin fom ear to 
fear “its fies!” he cries "Fat, 
[uley horse fhes, big. crunchy 
flue bottles, mouth-watering 
midges ~ Yumt Hels oven got 
a secret recipe for Shoo Fly 
Pie! You can buld Frankie by 
combining your green and 
yellow LEGO X-Pods. 
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WHAT WILL YOU MAKE? J I 



TWIN TURBO BUZZ BUGGY 

‘re you looking to set a new land speed 
record? This lie LEGO Buzz Buggy 
‘ray just do the trick! It combines 
monster-sized rear wheels with t4o 
high powered turbojetel You can build 
itwth pares from the green. yellow and 
blue LEGO X-Pods, 

WILDUR THE WONDERBOT: 

Looking for a miniature marvel to 
hp kaop your desk organized? 
With his dual storage bins for 

push pine and other 
teeny, tiny office supplies, Wilbur 
Js the answer to your desktop 
‘lemma! You can bull him by 
‘Combining al four LEGO X-Pods 
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Road Works? 

Lights, Camera, Acti 

Lost your head? 
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